
I Returned American Gives Germany's Views |X [BOSTON NEWS BUREAU] +

E. 0. Hothorn, well known in New
York metal circles, has just returned
to this country from a six weeks' stay
in Germany. In conversation with
the Boston News Bureau Mr. Hothorn
says that Germany's fight is not
against either Russia or France but
against England. Ho is also emphat¬
ic in his statements that Germany
has not run short of supplies of any
sort and that business, particularly in
Berlin, appears practically normal.
"Germany knows that the road Is

a hard one," ho continued: "in fact
it has been hard because Germany
had waited far too long. But they
are all sure that they will win out and
the whole of Germany has now begun,1
for the first time; to appreciate thei
importance of the Kaiser's naval pro-!
gram which heretofore was opposed
by all conservatives including the
landed proprietors and farmers. These
classes were never in sympathy with
rtade and industrial developments.
For harvest times the farmers have
imported cheap labor from Russia and
even now there are about 600.000 Rus¬
sian farm laborers in Germany who
will be kept for next year's crop.
"There is only one feeling in Ger¬

many which every man. woman and
child voices, and that is 'never mind
the Russians and the French, whom
we have licked to a standstill;'.It is
all against England. Nobody says
anything against the French with
whom the German troops In opposing
trenches are fraternizing to such an
extent that refusals to charge on the
very people with whom they may have
had card games the previous night
are no Joke. But no such friendly

''

UP-TO-DATE HAIRDRESSING
SERVICE FOR LADIES.

The W.E.B., located In the now
postoffice block, will be open Wed¬
nesdays from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

beginning this week, March 3, for
ladles and children only. This ar>
rangement is to insure privacy as
a hairdressing parlor. Halrdressing
manicuring and massaging strict- j
ly up-to-date la all particulars. The |j work will be done by Mrs. Leaf-
groen and myself, personally.

W. E. BATHE. j!
+ '

feeling prevails so far as tho English
are concerned and it lo up to tho
British Continental troops to charge
tho Gorman linos.
"Everybody realizes what prompted

Euglaud to engineer this war.the
destruction of German nnd incidental¬
ly Russian and French competition. It
now has to be demonstrated for all
time that, while English civilization.
:tnd the English peoplo have thoir
;:ood points and are entitled to their
rights, ail the other civilizations of
tho world will not submit to English
leadership, but will insist that their
aims and their proferouces will be
preserved whenever tor any reason'
they do not want to become English¬
men.
"So far as metals, which naturally

interest mo most, were concerned, I
found that the German government
has provided itself for years with all
it needs for armament purposes but:
the industries are naturally suffering
and a great many makeshifts have
to be adopted in order to use subBti-
tutod for copper. That Germany will
lose the war on account of the cop-
per shortage is simply an idiotic idea,
unless the war fasts five years.
"Tho government was forced to as¬

sume control of the flour supply be-
cause the Germans adopted the same
tactics which are known in the United
States in times of financial stringency
when everybody with tho means lays!
in a good supply against possible j'
shortage or higher prices. Somo of the
Germans had enought flour to last
them nine months, but not having tho
necessary storage facilities, such an j'
accumulation had to be prevented in;'
order to ward off deterioration.
"The prices charged by restaurants

are far below those In New York for;
similar food although increases have;
been effected. Tho people, further-;
more, are being advised to eat cake, t
as it reuires less flour than bread and i
by reason of tho cheapness of sugar, n
Fish throughout tho empire are very r.
cheap, good quality being obtainable c
for about four cents a pound. t
"The ownership of American secur- t

ties in Germany is comparatively iim-
ted because Germany has far larger 1

nvestments In Russia. South America C

wd all the Balkan states than in the ,'j
United States. The Russian Electric- j.

Ity Works, for Instance, have boi
owned absolutory by Germans a? w<

as a largo number of factories
Russia.

"It was argued by people with who
1 talked that the exportation of ai
munition and other war supplies fro
the United Stntos was enabling En
land to prolong the war. Naturally
told them thut it always had been co

sidered tho right of neutrals to su

ply arms, but they could not undc
stand why neither Holland, Denmar
Sweden nor Italy, nor other noutra
could get ordinary articles of coi

merce, much less ammunition.
"Tho Hollanders view it a big Jol

that Charles M. Schwab, the protoj
of Andrew Carnegie, who financed tl
erection of a fine peace edifice, shou
bo the main factor in furnishing wi

material to England."
.Mr, Hothorn stated that the goner

feeling in Germany was that the wi

would last at least anothor year, 01
of the chief reasons being the cot

paratlvely mild weather which hi
prevailed during the winter in Polan
This has prevented the mpvement
troops in sufficient numbers "so thi
tho surrender of Warsaw, which wou
have fallon long ago had there boc
a winter like 1812, has been delayc
Germany is constructing roads all o

or Poland for the purposo of offoctir
this movement when conditions b
come more propitious."
Talk of a possible invasion by Go

many of the United States, Mr. Ho
horn said, brought a smile to the fnc<
of his friends, all of whom askod
Americans were really so Ignorant t

to fear an invasion of this country n<

only by Germany but by any otlu
[>owcrs or group of powers. They mad
the point that a combination of a

the European countries could not su;
)ly men enough to permanently sul
lue the United States, owing to th
jize of this country.

MINSTRELS NEAR.
With tho seats for the Elks Mln:

rols on sale, Interest In tho big shoi
n the lodge auditorium next Wet
icsday night is beginning to buzz an

he men who wilt wear the burn
ork and crack the jokes will llkcl
ace a capacity houso when tho cui

ain rings up on the first part.
C. D. Garfield will be interlocutoi

'ho end men are Jack Kissel, Rem
osgrove, Hugh Gallagher, Earle Jamc
on. Bobble Cragg and Fred Hamburg
'ho dress circle contains some wol
nown local singers. The second par
f the minstrors will have numerou:

e&tures.

INGRAM GOES OUT.
H. D. Ingram,, of Valdez, membei

f the First Alaska Legislature, whe
as defeated for reflection last No
ember, was in Juneau last evening
passenger on the steamhslp Alamedti
>r Seattle. He wiir spend six weeks
t Portland, and may stop over in Ju
eau on his return North.

MOTORCYCLISTS WARNED
.*1*.

Chief of Poltce E. J. Sliter yester
ly gave warning to "speed maniacs'
tat any more offenses against the
ty ordlnanco which limits tho speed
le may travel in tho city limits to
miles an hour, will be punished.
Motorcycles have been coming to-
sther with alarming frequency of late
id Chief Sliter. "A collision which
ight have ended seriously having oc-

irred on Front street yesterday."

ROAD MONEY IN ALASKA

It will be interesting to know that
Ithin the past ton years a total of
.S31.517 has been expended in Alas-
i by tho board of road coinmission-
s for building dirt and wagon roads
the Territory. Of this amount $1,*

0,000 was appropriated by Congress
id the balance of $1,331,517 was from
e Alaska fund paid in by the people
Alaska. This revenue is derived

im business and trade licenses out-
lo of incorporated towns.

? ? + -1*
*

MARINE NOTES +
?

? ? + S f +

The Spokane left Seattle last night
nine o'clock.
The Mariposa left for the Westward
it night.
The Humboldt is due tomorrow.
The Admiral Watson is duo here tho
th.
The Admiral Evans should arrive
uthbound the 19th.
The Af-Ki will sail from Seattle
mday night.
The Dolphin is due from Seattle
trch 18th.
Fhe Northwestern will leave Sfeat-
March 24th.
rhe LaTouche left Seattle on the
>h.
rhe Northland Is expected today.

Fresh vegetables just srrlved . At
Idsteln's. 2-19-tf

m

ra Anew it atormy voyage of 74 hours
g. from Cordova, the Alaska Steamship
I Company's, liner Alameda, Captain

n- "Laughing" Johnson, arrived here
p. yesterday evening, and proceeded tc
ir- Seattle at 7 o'clock. She hud 1C0C
It. tons of copper ore In her holds, pari
fs of which Is from the Bonanza mine
n- at Konnceott, and part of which was

loaded at Ellamnr. The Alar.iedn
ce took i>u 100 case!! of fresh halibut
?e here, and had a large list of outgoing
te passengers.
Id Tho Alamoda left Cordova at noon
ir Tuosday. Early Wednesday morning

she ran Into a terrific gale, and wi j
al her heavy cargo aboard, the nc j

\r swept the vessol from forcpenk Ir
ie stern. Sovera.l of the larger coi ifot
n- throw their spumo- over the p lot
is house. Nearly all of tho passengers
d. were victims of seasickness and the
or decks were deserted. The vessel
it made hut little headway all day Wed-
Id nesday and nil that night.
;n The Alameda reached the Cape
d. entrance to Cross Sound Thursday
v- ovenlng, but owing to thick weather,
ig and tho presence of Icebergs in Icy
c- Straits, nhe did not veiituro In, and the

ship was not steered In from the open
r- sea until Friday morning,
t- Among tho passongers who arrived
)s from tho Westward wero L. L. Hard-
If Ing, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Nussbaum, J.
is J. Sherry, Matt L. Piles, William Alk-
ot on. T. J. Madlen nnd Ben C. Dolzollo.
>r Among tho outgoing pa»3engors from
le Juneau for Seattle wero James A Hood
II H. Evlson, R. F. Lewis, R. E. Crane,
p- A. Lewis, A. Kuhomncn, Mrs. John
t>- A. Wilcox, Master John Wilcox, Mas-
e ter Robert Wilcox, J. F. Frccburn', Mrs.

M. Magulre, L. H. Smith, G. H. Mug-
gleton, D. B. Fommer, Wallls L. George
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. S. Saunders, U. S.
Marshal H. A. Bishop, Mrs. H. A. Blsh-

v op, Mrs. J. G. Rowo, Mrs. M. Stroud,
v

Paul W. Stoltz, Wanda Stoltz, AHco
J Cox. F. E. Parsons took passage to
j Ketchikan.

I SCHOOL EXHIBIT
¦ MEETS EXPECTATION

!. ..

A continuous procession of specta¬
tors wore going and coming from- tho

1 city halt this afternoon when tho pub-
3 lie school exhibits were again put on

display from 2 to 5 o'clock. It Is
much lighter in tho building today,
permitting a moro ininuto and critical
examination of the executions,

r If there was any previous doubt
) about the interest which the public

feels in the worl: of the city schools,
, it was removed by the sight of the
i attendance ^last night at tho opentng-
i of the exhibit in the council chum-
. bers of tho -city hall. A steady stream

of people came and went from eight j
to '10:30. and at tltm.-* the room wns|
so crowded that it was impossible for:
the toachers to give personal atten-
tion to aH the visitors.
The exhibit itself is Immense, and

taxes the descriptive* powers of a,
budding reporter. To a visitor, uii-i
vorsed in the technique of modern
grade work, the display is moro or lessj
of a confusion. It is a miniature,
world's fair where one could find
something new and interesting at
the end of the one-hundredth visit.
The penmanship and the mechani¬

cal drawing display perhaps called
forth the most numerous comments,
but the first, second and third grade
work was undoubtedly the most
unique. The unsophisticated attempts;
of the little ones to'give vent to their
creative powers, was a revelation in
child mind study. And in their la¬
bored tracing and writing there is
here and there the unmistakable and
early signs of ability close to genius.

Looking over the raffia basketry of
the third grade, one is amused and at
the same time reminded of the power
of heredity. Among the exhibit is two 1

little baskets woven by children in
whose veins runs the Thlinget blood,
and their work excels anything in tho
display.
The fourth, fifth and sixth grades

showed to especial advantage porhaps
in their language work. The story of (

Evangeline from memory by the sixth [
grade, reveals the careful training in 1

reproduction that hns been carried on '

by the instructors. Also, it instances 1

how certain parts of a long story will 1

arise more prominently in one child's
mind that in another, and the greater '

depths of pathos some exhibit over an- :

other. .1

Tho seventh and eighth grades and!N
the high school.moro than a general
and sweeping account of their execu-:
tions would require much space in (

which to do It Justice. The exhibit '
is overwhelming in quantity and scope v

too technical for.adequate description. p

The mechanical drawings alono might
occupy one's attention for an entire |
evening, not to sp.eak of tho domestic r

science exhibit and the display in phy¬
sics.
On the whole, the exhibition is a *

surpriso. School work had bocn go- p
ing on so quietly and unostentatiously n

that the goneral public was only pas- t:
sively conscious of its operations. Now t!
they realize with what scrupulous b
zeal and tireless patience the teachers
have been working. tl

>
GEORGIA ARRIVES TODAY. K

The steamer Georgia arrived this R
morning at nine bringing tho follow- t(
Ing pasnengois from Sitka: c
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ramscn, M. F

Swanson. Miss Francos Stevens, Mrs.
E. F. Rodenburg, C. M. Goddard, V. F
A. Smith, Prof. C. C. Georgeson, Capt. n
and Mrs. J. Alexander.
From Tenakcc.Mrs. Sophie Slonn, G

L. I,. Laha, Frank Benloff.
_ G

Front Hoonnh.Mr. and Mrs. S. G
Kane and Miss Dora Kane. A
The Georgia leaves tonight at mid- C

night for Skagway and nil way jtorts. o

STAGE IS READY
FOR A. B. CAMP

(Continued from Page. 1.)

A plain popular priced banqpet is,
planned for Tuesday night, to \vhich
an invitation is extended to the pub-i
lie. The following verbatim of the!
Tuesday night program speaks fori
itsoff:

"In order to witness the lifting of;
the cover from the Malnmute Stew,
you must stampede to Tom Radon-!
ich's Roadhousc, at Point Juneau, on
the Salmon creek-Thane trail, at 10'
p. in., on Tuesday, March 16, 1915.
Mushers fresh from the Irair arc ar¬

riving daily with the latest dope from!
all the now strikes. Good kow-kow, |
good drinks, good smokes and good
pow-pow. Ono doller per plate. (Blue
shirts, parkas, mucklucks and over¬
alls)."
Any one appearing in other clothes

than those mentioned in parenthesis,
will be handled roughly, it is report¬
ed. ;
xno Arctic uroinernooa consists or: j

ibout 22 subordinate camps situated
north of 54, 20, and ItH membership'
s 1200 or more. Camp Skagway, No.
I, was the Unit to organize in, "98, i:
ind from there the order spread and'1
lourished over tho-entire North.

It was back in '98 as the good ship:'
}lty of Seattle hove In sight of the;
orbidding, snow-covered pass.White I
Jass.beyond which all was mystery, \

hat the Arctic Brotherhood was <v

)orn. Perhaps it was a feeling of J
lependence which moved these argo- ¦

rauts to come together and form an j £
irganizntion for their mutunl benefit g
ind protection. When Skagway was 5
"cached, a pormanent organization a
vas affected, from whoso roots the r

ree of Arctic Borthorhood has grown.
Among those aboard the City of

Mty wore Capt. John Irving of Vic- v

oria and Capt. Ernest Miller. They ^
vore prime movers in the initial or- j
.anlzatlon of the brothotdiood, aud ,

lvod to see Its principles go into the, 3
arthorraost diggings of the North jt
rom the "mother camp" at Skagway. n

Delegates Are Here.
n

Mayor D. Smith Harris Is here from a
Cetchikan with proxies from that 4
lace to attend tho encampment. Son-
tor Chnrles A. Sulzcr and Represon- a

ativo J. R. Hockman are members of v

he Ketchikan camp, and will proba-
fy tako part In the mooting.
Skagway delegates are here. Among
hem being E. J. Achison, Senator J. f|
{. Tanner, Fred Fonzo and H. B. Lo- n
'evre. b
Representing Nome are Hugo Beyer, fl
Representative James P. Daly, Sena-(fl
>r Frank A. Aldrlch, Barry Keown,;
hiof clerk of tho House, and J. H.
telps. j rc
. W. B. Stout, Grant A. Baldwin, Job. ;«(
ay and, Henry Brce are here from! 1;

On.cers of the Grand Camp arc: j 1<
. A. C., J. F. A. Strong, lditarod; | \
. A. R., G. A. Baldwin, Ilaines; P. !:l

. A. C., J. M. Tanner, Skagway: G. V.

. C., C. A, Hopp. Troadwoil: G. A. j"*
hap., W. B. Stout, Haines; G. A. K. w
r N. H. B. I,eFovre, 8kagway; G. j ft]

A. C. C., \V. Bailey, Dawson; G. A.
T. G., R. M. Morrison, Council; G. A.
T. I)., Milo Kelly. Seward; K. A. K.'
of I. T. G., N. Do Brlae, Petersburg;
G. A. K. of O. T. G., S. C. Shurick.
Wrangcll.

MINING APPLICATION
No. 01762.

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Juneau, Alaska. March 10, 1016.

Notice
NoticeJs hereby given that the Al¬

aska Gastincnu Mining Company, a

corporation organized and oxlstlng un¬
der the laws of the State of Now York
and qualified to do, and doing busi¬
ness as a corporation, at Juneau, Al¬
aska, has made application for patent
for the York, Alma and Avon lode
mining ctalms, Survey No. 954, sit¬
uated at the Eastern end of Silver
Bow Basin, about three miles East
of the Town of Juneau, Alaska, in the
Harris Mining District, Juneau Pre¬
cinct, at approximately Latltudo 38°
19' North, and Longitude 134" 21'
West, and particularly described as
follows, to-wit:

York Lode J
Beginning at Corner No. 1, whence!

U. S. L. M. No. 2 bears S. 88"'36' W.|'
^090.68 feet distant: thence N. 24* 30' '
E. 553.63 feet to corner No. 2; thence ¦

3. 55* 10' E. 1061.51 feet to corner I
No. 3; thence S. 24* 30' W. ,565.92
teet to corner No. 4; thence N. 54" ,

13' W. 1063.57 feet to corner No. 1, t
ho place or beginning. Containing; f
in area of 13.419 acres. Mag. Var. j (
it corner No. 1, 31° 45' E. ft

- « -J ! r
Mima louc i

Beginning at corner No. 1 011 line 1
1-5 of the York Lode of thin survey, f
vhence (J. S. L. M. No. 2 beam N. n
14° 57' 56" W. 3102.13 Toet: thence!t
s*. 24° 30' K. COO feet to corner No. i£
!; thence S. 50° 39' E. 1500 feet to o
orncr No. 3; thence S. 24° 30' W. i
00 feet to corner No. 4; thence N.
9° 39' W. 1499.49 feet to corner No. a
the place of beginning. Containing li

u area of 20.550 acres. Magnetic Va- 8
lation at Corner No. 1, 31" 40' East a

Avon Lode li
Beginning at Corner No. 1. identical

i-ith Corner No. 2. of the Alma Lode ti
if this survey, whence U. S. L. M. l
Jo. 2. bears S. 85° 18' 57" W. 3350.08 J\
eet distant; thence N. 24° 30' E. GOO tl
eet to Corner No. 2; thence S. 59" f<
9' E. 1499.92 feet to Corner No. 3; c
hence S. 24° 30' W. COO feet to Cor- n
er 4; thence N. 59° 39' W. 1500 foot fi
o Corner No. 1, the place of begin- h
ing. Containing an area of 20.553 o
cres. Mag. Vnr. at Corner No. 1, 31° tl
7' E. a
The namos of the adjoining claims
ro tho AJax Millsite, patented, Sur- A
ey No. 241, and the Porsevoranco c>
lacer mining claim, putented. Survoy J
To. 605, both belonging to tho Alaska 21
astinoau Mining Company. L
The York lode mining claim con- ti
lets with the Martin patented lode ft
lining claim, Survoy No. 754 which A
elongs to the claimant, and such con-
ict is hereby excluded; the said con- gi
ict is described as follows: 1!
Beginning at Corner No. 4 of the
ork lode, thence N. 39° 30' \V. 1016.05
lot to Corner No. 4 of tho Martin
>de (Survoy No. 754); thcnco S. 50°
)' W. 273.20 feet to a point on line
4 of the York lode; thence along
no 1-4 of the York lode S. 54° 33' E.
152.14 feet to Corner No. 4 of tho g<
ork lode, tho place of beginning. Con- p:
lining an area of 3.186 acres. D;
The Alma lode mining claim of tills si:
irvey conflicts with the Snowflake
de mining claim, survoy No. 931, but
lid conflict is not excluded from this FI
^plication, and is described as fol-

I

ows:
Beginning nt Corner No. 4 of the

Mma lode, thence along line 4-1 of
ho Alma lode N. 59' 39' W. 668.37
eet to a point on lino 1-2 of the Snow-
Take lode, thence along line 1-2 of
he Snowflake lode N. 42* 03' E. 177.46
eet to Corner No. 2 of the Snowflake
ode, thence along line 2-3 of the Snow-
lake lode S. 54' 10' E. 522.08 feet to
point on line 3-4 of the Alma lode,

hence along line 3-4 of the ATma lode
!. 24" 30' W. 124.63 feet to the place
f beginning. Containing an area of
.866 acres.
The Alma lode mining claim of this
urvey also conflicts with the Robert
ode mining.claim, Survey No. 977, but
aid conflict is not excluded from this
ppHcntlon, and is described as foT-
ows:
Beginning at a point on line 3-4 of

ho Alma lodo distant S. 24" 30' W.
27.97 feet from Corner No. 3 of tho
dma lodo; thence along line 3-4 of
he Alma lode S. 24* 30' W. 345.26
jet to a point on line 1-4 of the Rob-
rt lode; thence along line 4-1 of tho
;obcrt lode N. 54° 02' 17" W. 108.63
eet to Corner No. 1 of tho Robert
)de; thence along line 1-2 of the Rob-
rt lodo N. 42' 48' E. .301.80 feet to
ic place of beginning. Containing
n area of 0.420 acrc3.
The location notices of the York,
lmn and Avon lodo claims. wore ro-
orded respectively on August 3rd,
912 and October 25th, 1905 in books
9 of T.odes at pngo 313, and 18 of
od.es at plages 162 and 161 rospec-
vely. of tho records of the Recorder
>r the Juneau Recording Precinct,
laska.
This notice was posted on tho
round on the 24th day of February,
115.

ALASKA GASTINEAU
MINING COMPANY

By B. L. Thane,,
Its agent and attornoy In fact.

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
Juneau, Alaska, March 10, 1915.

It Is hereby ordered that the fore-
>lng notice of application for mining
itent be published In the Alaska
ally Empire for tho full period of
xty days.

C. B. WALKER,
Register,

rat publication March 12, 1915.
Last publication May 12, 1916.

Trolling Sinkers

Superior] |to All Others
Sold By A1J- Dealers in FIRST CLASS

^Fishing Geir in the Fololwlng Sizes:

For hand trolling 10-oz., 1,11-2, 2, 3 lbs.

j For power trolling, 6 and 9 lbs.
H. E. HECKMAN & CO.,

LORING, ALASKA, Distributors

- ALASKA MEAT COMPANY John Rock. Mgr. ?! Z
Wholesale and Retail Butchers

Manufacturers of all Kinds of Sausages Our Hams and Bacon Are
Home-Smoked

1 W|

THE MAN WHO I 5
IS BIG ENOUGH 5

to profit by experience gets on ;
the smoothest. \ o{By buying a "cheap" stove i (r,
or range you make a mistake. | sit
By buying a Charter Oak, you £ !
do not make a mistake, you *
save fuel, trouble and money *

I in the end. f j *

Profit by the experience of those who have used Charter Oak H
Stoves and Ranges. jj *

For Sale t»v THE JUNEAU FURNITURE COMPANY at
MTS>« Borne Furnishers" Cor. 3rd and Seward Sta.L.... . las

| p| A MAC! AND PIALO PLAYERS |18I v> .C> Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs, | 80

| COLOMBIA TALKING MACHINES. VICTOR VICTBOLAS ii "
4 > 15,000 Records for All Machines. Sheet Music, Small Musical Instruments ^

I JUNEAU MUSIC HOUSE ];>
; * Elmer E. Smith, Prop. THREE STORES. J. P. L. Graves, Mgr. £
3 3 Rexall Drug Store, Douglas. Front Street Drug Store, Douglas 3>

Florsheim
Shoes

r' x *

Groceries

FOR. .

Gents' Furnishing Goods
Clothing, Hats and Shoes
Trunks, Suit Oases, Hand Bags

c goto.

H. J. RAYMOND 8 CO.

Stetson I
Hats j

Rain Goats j

I i-i l 'l-l-l ¦!¦¦! -I-I .I-I-H-H-l-I-M-i-I-i-M"! -1 't-i-v-fl-i-t"»"i"rrrr
t !¦ 1-I-l-l-1 I ¦!¦ H-H-H-l-I I! i HI MI ! Ml +

1 New Spring Arrivals!
IS THIS YOUR IDEA ?

of dressing well, or is your taste more mod-
est? Either way, our offerings are so va-

ried, and so modish, they'll suit your likes. :
and your purse! V-r

A Good Looker
They are sure good to look at and are

equally as comfortable. Some mighty trim
shapes to choose from; all of exclusive fa- l'.\\
shions, with that touch of quality that is jjj;
recognized at a glance.

A FINE CRAVAT p
lends a touch of elegance to your dress. The J::
Spring shapes are wide, and rich in color- jji:
ings, and we have chosen the weaves we
know will wear.

Hanan's glove fitting shoes that will ;...
give you the supreme degree of comfort. ¦...

^ ::::

|:::: ^eniamin (Sntcct (Slothes

| ST WILL PAf YOU to look at

:::: These New Spring Arrivals!

IB. M. Behrends Company, Inc. j§
. '-i-I-H-H-l-M- M111 I I I I I I I I I I I H 11 IM I I I I I II M IN I 1 I 4-
'IIIIM ¦!¦¦! ¦! I ¦: '1 ¦! 'I"I ¦!¦! ¦! I I 1 ! H-1 I"! I M I I MM III it 1 lit ¦!¦

"BOX CANDY"
.of the better kind.LIGGETTS,

GUTH and FENWAY.
Elegant Assortment

The Reliable Rexall Store.
M.". w a»i«miJi3H"


